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Background 
This document includes the HELCOM SUBMERGED Assessment draft chapter on wrecks as included in the 
outcome of HELCOM SUBMERGED 3-2015 meeting, amended with the chapter of Environmental Issues as 
provided by Estonia (Triin Vokk) by email to the Secretariat in October 2015. 

 

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to: 

― comment the chapter in advance of the Meeting; 
― consider and use the draft as basis for further drafting. 
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DRAFT OUTLINE OF CHAPTER ON WRECKS OF HELCOM SUBMERGED ASSESSMENT 

Introduction 
o Wrecks in the Baltic Sea 

 A general introduction, i.a.: 
• Definition of wrecks (ship wrecks, aircraft wrecks, other structures?) 
• Scope of contamination (fuel, cargo+++) 
• National wreck registers 

o Former reports 
 Regarding managerial activities and investigations, i.a.: 

• Wreck mapping activities in the Baltic 
• Relevant wreck studies made elsewhere – Lessons Learned 
• Differences to this report (widened scope) 

o National activities 
 Grouped according to MS:  
 Databases development 

o International activities 
 managerial activities and investigations, i.a.: 

• IMO conventions – Nairobi Convention 
Geographic distribution 

o Limits and quality of information 
 Description of how the presented data was collated 
 especially: ‘Disclaimer’ regarding incomplete data basis and uncertainties 

associated with currently available historic information 
o Introduction of wrecks into the Baltic Sea 

 Short general description of shipping history and other historical periods from 
which wrecks originate 

 General description to different wreck types and eras (accidental wrecks, battle 
wrecks) 

o Areas of concern 
 Maps & profiles for special areas of interest (including historic context), i.a.: 

• thematic map on number of wrecks sites 
• but also maps and descriptions showing overlap of other  

  List of main known wrecks will likely be suitable for placing in the annex 

Environmental issues 
1. Threat of oil pollution 

There is growing concern about potential environmental impacts from eventual release of cargo and fuel 
from wrecks. There is no overview of how many of wrecks in Baltic Sea carried oil as fuel or cargo but the fact 
is that there are many with the potential environmental and socio-economic risk, because of fuel or other 
chemical risk.  

It is important to understand that proactive removal of oil contained within a wreck can potentially be 
planned and managed more cost-effectively than an emergency spill response. Equally important, proactive 
removal of the oil would avoid the environmental and socio-economic consequences associated with a 
discharge from the vessel. 

Spilled or leaked oil poses serious threats to marine environments. It affects surface resources and a wide 
range of subsurface organisms that are linked in a complex food chain that includes human food resources. 
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Spilled oil can harm the environment in several ways, including the physical damages that directly impact 
wildlife and their habitats (such as coating birds or mammals with a layer of oil), and the toxicity of the oil 
itself, which can poison exposed organisms. The severity of an oil spill impact depends on a variety of factors, 
including the physical properties of the oil, whether oils are petroleum-based or non petroleum-based, and 
the ultimate fate of the spilled oil. 

 The marine environment is made up of complex interrelations between plant and animal species and their 
physical environment. Harm to the physical environment will often lead to harm for one or more species in 
a food chain, which may lead to damage for other species further up the chain. Where an organism spends 
most of its time—in open water, near coastal areas, or on the shoreline—will determine the effects an oil 
spill is likely to have on that organism. 

 An oil spill can harm birds and mammals by direct physical contact, toxic contamination, and destruction of 
food sources. One of the more difficult aspects of oil spill response is the rescue of oiled birds and mammals. 

 Marine animals that generally live closer to shore, risk contamination by oil that washes onto beaches or by 
consuming oil-contaminated prey. In shallow waters, oil may harm sea grasses and kelp beds that are used 
for food, shelter, and nesting sites by many different species. 

2.1 Add list of Hazards (Definition, and open list with description) 

• Shoreline activities: beaches, tourism, coastal fishing etc 
• Ports 
• Shipping lines 
• Recreation areas- nature parks and areas 
• Commercial fishing 
……. 

•  theat to wildlife:  
- threat to fish resources  
- threat to seabed dwelling organisms 
- threat to marine mammals 
- threat to birds 
- threat to kelp, sea grass and other sea plants 

….. 

• Treat to habitats 
- sensitive areas on coastal sea 
- sensitive areas on coastal (wetlands etc) 

… 

• Threat to ecosystems 
…….. 

2.2 Other hazards related to wrecks  
Other Hazards  

Oil is not the only pollution threat from shipwrecks. Many wrecks are suspected to contain significant 
quantities of toxic materials. Example, hazardous cargos such as mercury that are not soluble in seawater but 
are known to cause chemical contamination of the food chain. 

Munitions  

Warships and cargo vessels sunk in wartime may also contain munitions, including explosives and chemical 
warfare agents, which may pose a continued threat because of their chemical composition. Munitions can 
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be found in every regions in the Baltic Sea.. Some were dumped intentionally to dispose of obsolete 
armaments after armed conflicts; others, when the vessels carrying them were lost. The number, types, and 
potential risks of munitions found at these dump sites or on vessels vary greatly, but are generally 
characterized as either conventional (high explosive filled), chemical, or radiological hazards. Underwater 
munitions are of concern as they can affect sensitive coastal and marine ecosystems, including waters 
containing subsistence and commercially harvested marine products, and create hazards for fishermen 
trawling or using other types of bottom gear. Discarded munitions are also a potential concern for mineral, 
oil, and gas exploration and extraction. However, this report does not specifically address underwater 
military munitions. The individual risk assessments for the high and medium risk vessels do note what types 
of munitions were known to be onboard at the time of loss. For the most part, these were small arms.  

Ghost- fishing 

Nets caught on the wrecks still keep fishing for many decades. Wrecks are important fish habitats and these 
nets make those habitats dangerous for fish. Also seals are known to be caught in these nets.  

2. Wreck prioritization/ risk assessment 
Prioritization is important, because it helps to assess the wrecks that need future evaluations. It is important 
to consider different pollution potential and cleaning operation factors, which could be undertaken: 

- oil type,  
- total oil or chemical gross amount potentially onboard. It could be as bunker fuel or cargo,  
- Depth 
- Distance from coastal zone 
- Prevailing weather conditions 

If there munition onboard 
- visual conformation of the wreck condition 
-  If the wreck as historic element and need some extra activities 
- Cause of the loss of the vessel 
-  
 

Assessing risk means evaluating both the probability of an event occurring and the impacts or consequences 
of that event, such that: 

Risk = Probability x Consequences 

In this risk assessment, there are essentially three steps to the overall risk analysis: 

Vessel Risk: Analysis of the probability that there will be an oil release from a wrecked vessel and the 
consequences of that release with regard to the volume of oil leakage. 

Oiling Risk: Analysis of the probability that there will be oil exposures to the water column, water surface, 
and shoreline over thresholds known to cause impacts to ecological and/or socioeconomic resources, and 
the magnitude or degree of that oil impact given that there is a hypothetical release of oil of a certain volume. 

Ecological and Socio-economic Impact Risk: Analysis of the probability that there will be oil exposures to the 
water column, water surface, and shoreline over thresholds known to cause impacts to ecological resources 
at risk and socio-economic resources at risk, and the magnitude or degree of that oil impact given that there 
is a hypothetical release of oil of a certain volume.1 

  

1 L. Symons and J. Wagner. Risk Assessment for Potentially Polluting Wreks in U. S. Waters. NOAA 2013, Page 48-49 
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2.1 Environmental risk 
Potential risk for ecological resources. Need to evaluate the potential wreck impact for:  

- Wildlife 
- Habitats 
- ecosystems 
 

2.2 socio-economic risk  
Pollution spills from wrecks have the potential to cause coastal zone and shipping. The wrecks have the 
significant social and economic impact. The social- economic risk depends on wreck location on the seabed 
or coastal zone.  if those risks are disregarded it could bring about serious impacts for some coastal tourism 
or fishing region or paralyze the shipping connections. 

Because of that is important to evaluate the potential wreck impact for:  

- Shoreline activities: beaches, tourism, coastal fishing etc 
- Ports 
- Shipping lines 
- Recreation areas- nature parks and areas 
- Commercial fishing 

 

Socio-Economic issues 
 Socioeconomic considerations and their inclusion to risk assessment.  

[Draft based on NOAA wreck assessment and other material to be provided by Estonia Triin Vokk after the 
SUBMERGED 3 meeting and to be uploaded to the workspace.] 

Risk assessment 
o (Wreck prioritization/ risk assessment) 

[Draft based on NOAA wreck assessment and other material to be provided by Estonia Triin Vokk after the 
SUBMERGED 3 meeting and to be uploaded to the workspace.] 

Remediation/salvage measures (oil removal) 
Introduction 
Lessons learned have of the proved the water depth being the main parameter affecting whether or not oil 
has been removed from the wreck, or not. Most part of the successful oil removal operations have been 
conducted in the water depth less than 100 meter.  

Often wrecks lying close to the coastal waters have more significant impact for the area with the gradual oil 
leakage. There are no reports on the sudden blow up type of oil plume based on submerged ship or wreck. 
The general tendency for oil leakage out of the sunken wrecks is usually a continuous oil spill outflow 
where the magnitude of oil remains small, but has peak values following closely on the hydrodynamic 
changes close to the wreck. In the Baltic Sea area, i.e. in the water depths of 50….80 m the most dominant 
factor is the water temperature close to the bottom, which usually reach the maximum value in the late 
Summer up to early Autumn. This has also been the time window when usually observations have been 
made having the mysterious origin, later confirmed to have the origin as a submerged object. 

− Nationality, type, size and structure of the wreck; 
− Condition/corrosion of the wreck; 
− Water depth, temperature and current: 
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− Need for debris removal &  munitions; 
− Location, identification; tank/oil quality; 

During the oil removal operation planning phase following factors should be taken into consideration: 

− Marking penetration points to the hulls 
− Vessel, Oiling and Ecological and Socio-economic risk assessment 
− Underwater visualization 
− Oil removal plans 

o Operation organization 
o Oil removal 
o Time schedule 
o Operation vessel(s) 
o Work method plan 
o Underwater working plan 
o Technology plan 
o Oil storage and disposal plan 
o Action plan in case of oil leakages 
o Mobilization plan 
o Demobilization plan 
o Operation risk analysis. 

Techniques 
Due to the rapid development of the underwater technology there are a set of new technologies available 
assisting the authorities to locate an submerged object. Location of the underwater object is nowadays 
easier than it was 20..30 years ago. Identification of the object is also easier and cost saving with the 
modern technology. Modern ROV technology also allows response operations in deeper sea areas, thus 
wrecks which were out of the operations earlier can now be studied, and status checked with lower costs. 

Underwater visualization 
Wrecks condition and position is determined by means of side scan sonar, Multi Beam Echo Sounder or 
underwater 3D scanning. At different types of sonars it is possible to get an estimation of wrecks position 
and condition in general. Higher sonar frequencies yield better resolution but less range. 

Water depth, temperature, current in situ 
Water depth is measured by echo sounder. Water temperature is measured by thermometer at site. Water 
temperature has direct effect on oil viscosity and features. Strong currents may set limitations in usage of 
ROVs due their limited propulsion and working stability. For measuring currencies at longer periods of time 
a Recording Doppler Current Profiler may be used. Tidal range in the area must be investigated and 
reported. 

Clearing and/or dredging 
For clearing the operation area, support vessels winches, cranes and other special equipment, may be used. 
With divers and ROVs assisting. Mammouth pumps are often used to remove silt and other debris covering 
the target. 

Cleaning of tank outer surface 
For hull surface cleaning prior hot tapping operations, high water pressure can be used as well as 
mechanical scrubbing and brushing by divers or ROVs. 

Corrosion of the wreck 
Visual check by diver or ROV. Cleaning of surfaces and material thickness measuring with ultra-sonic 
thickness gauges. 
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Marking penetration points to the tank 
Penetrating points in tanks are planned in desktop study phase. Then these are measured and located 
carefully and marked clearly before penetration, Figure zz. The entry marking is normally done with 
magnets or waterproof drawing by hand/ ROV’s manipulator. 

Figure zz. 

Tank specific quantity and quality of oil 
Determining oil amount through hull without causing unwanted leakage is desirable. Neutron Back 
Scattering (NBS) has potential in solving problem how to determining oil amount in tank, but so far field 
testing has not shown promising results. Technical limitations are at determining oil/water boundary 
surface, since method has limitations to separate oil from water without being at exact boundary surface. 
Other limitation is measuring length through steel. Through 20 mm of steel plate scanner measures only 
about 30 -40 mm deep inside of tank. (Sjöfartsverket 2014, Undersökningsmetoder och miljöaspekter Dnr: 
1399-14-01942-6) Until more reliable method is available best solution is to estimate amount of oil through 
available material of ships log books and other material from witch oil amount may be calculated.  

Oil sample can be taken from spilled oil, or through purposely drilled hole, that is fitted with valve or sealed 
plug afterwards. 

Oil Removal 
Ease of pumping also depends on the tank dimensions. A wide, shallow tank with the same volume behaves 
differently to one which is narrow and tall. Heating oil need to be carried out to change the viscosity of the 
fluid. In certain cases chemicals to modify flow characters can be used. Methods chosen are result of 
combination with parameters tank dimension, oil quality, quantity and temperature. 

Pumps and transfer hoses 
There are numerous types of pumps. For oil removal applications three types of pumps are more 
commonly in use. They are: Centrifugal pump. Archimedes screw pump and Screw pump. Vacuum pumps 
are also used in oil transferring. 

Oil viscosity control 
Viscosity is adjusted by temperature and/or chemicals. Temperature is normally raised with steam or 
electrically operated heat exchangers. Depending on the age of the wreck and fuel type used the range of 
viscosity varies a lot. Usually the fuel oil stays rather fresh in submerged fuel tanks. Lessons learned have 
pointed out the fact the older oil types have been more soluble due to the existence of lighter 
hydrocarbon. Due to the improvement of the oil cracking methods in oil refineries bunker oils close to the 
modern time have been more viscous and having even pseudoplastic character instead of the Newtonian 
fluid in colder bottom temperatures. Heavy fuel oils usually form the challenge for the heating and 
pumping systems onboard the recovery fleet. 

Vessels for the operation 
Operational vessels are chosen by conditions and characteristics of an operating area. Seashore and 
shallow waters at archipelago areas have other requirements than open and deep seas. Anchoring and 
positioning vessel between group of islands at shallow and non-flowing water is less demanding than 
positioning support vessel at high flowing heavy currents or in deep waters where anchoring is practically 
impossible. 

Oil storage and recycling plan 
Oil disposal is planned together with local recycling authorities. Logistics and processes are agreed and 
estimation of removed oil quantity and quality is given. Water contamination in oil may need special 
attention. Water/oil separators may be used if water contamination is greater than acceptable amount. 
Acceptable amount of water in oil is agreed with oil recycling authorities while making disposal contract. 
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(Conclusions and recommendations) 
o (Likely to be placed at the end of the complete SUBMERGED report) 

screening the national registers using selected risk assessment tool (VRAKA) 
selecting the “hot spots” using the unified risk matrix with preselected parameters 
screening up the locations of the objects with the HELCOM sensitivity maps 
selecting  an appropriate amounts of objects for further measures 
conducting hydrodynamic studies and additional measures to validate the studies carried 
out and to get justification for the original analyses 
selecting the hot spots and transfer data to the proper GIS database /HELCOM ? 
creating programme to follow up the selected objects (additional satellite images in August 
– November, etc…) 
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